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The Divine Miss Jane: Jane Austen, Janeites,
and the Discipline of Novel Studies

Claudia L. Johnson
On the level of common sense it is not hard to wish Mr.Kimballwell
in his war [against "tenuredradicals"].Even when his examples of
academic idiocy are funny, they are also hair-raising. . . . A propo-

nent of feminist studies argues that "gynophobiais structuredlike a
language."Sessions of the annual meeting of the ModernLanguage
Association are devoted to "Jane Austen and the MasturbatingGirl"
and to "Desublimatingthe Male Sublime: Autoerotics, Anal Erotics
and Corporeal Violence in Melvilleand WilliamBurroughs."
-Roger Rosenblatt, "The Universities:A BitterAttack"(Review of
Roger Kimball, TenuredRadicals), New YorkTimes Book Review,
22 April1990
If we now turn to the significance of the macho-style for gay men,
it would, I think, be accurate to say that this style gives rise to two
reactions, both of which indicate a profound respect for machismo
itself. One is the classic put-down:the butch numberswaggering into
a bar in a leather get-up opens his mouth and sounds like a pansy,
boundary2 23:3, 1996. Copyright? 1996 by Duke UniversityPress.
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takes you home, where the first thing you notice is the complete
works of Jane Austen, gets you into bed, and-well, you know the
rest. Inshort, the mockery of gay machismo is almost exclusively an
internalaffair,and it is based on the dark suspicion that you may not
be getting the real article. The other reaction is, quite simply,sexual
excitement.
- Leo Bersani, "Isthe Rectum a Grave,"in AIDS: CulturalAnalysis,
CulturalActivism
Jane Austen always seems to inspire radicallycontradictoryappeals
to self-evidence. For Roger Rosenblatt, as for Roger Kimball,"common
sense" dictates that Austen is obviously straitlaced and straight,and would
have seemed off-limitsto the nonsense of sex and gender analysis if tenured radicals had not turned the world, the obviously prim Miss Austen
included, upside down. Pressing fantasies about the serenity of Regency
England into the service of heterosexual presumption,Kimballand Rosenblattplace Austen before the advent of such ills as industrialization,dubiety,
feminism, homosexuality, masturbation, the unconscious. In her novels,
men are gentlemen, women are ladies, and the desires of gentlemen and
ladies for each other are intelligible,complementary,mutuallyfulfilling,and,
above all, inevitable. Not that such assumptions are articulated.The whole
point is not that they do not have to be but that they must never be; as David
Halperin has suggested, heterosexuality is the love that dares not speak
its name, and argument would denaturalize and out it.' Recoiling from this
possibility as from apocalypse itself, Rosenblatt describes Eve Kosofsky
Sedgwick's paper on Sense and Sensibilityas one of many "horrorstories"
that make Kimballseem like a bearded prophetof old:the worldmay indeed
be coming to an end; even Jane Austen is not safe.2
For Leo Bersani, the case is different,testifying inadvertentlyas he
does to Austen's status among gay men. His anecdote comes to us as an
old and disappointingstory. LikeRosenblatt, he relies on "common"knowledge and on an audience that similarlywill recognize his anecdote as a
1. David M. Halperin,Saint Foucault:Towardsa Gay Hagiography(New York:Oxford
UniversityPress, 1995), 48. See also PaulMorrison'sSexual Subjects,forthcomingfrom
OxfordUniversityPress.
2. New YorkTimes,22 April1990, 36. Sedgwickdiscusses neoconservativeattacks on
her MLApaperin "JaneAustenand the Masturbating
Girl,"in Tendencies(Durham:Duke
UniversityPress, 1993). I have found Sedgwick'sremarkson self-evidence particularly
suggestive.
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classic, a story you-which is to say, "we gay boys"-all know and that for
this reason will require no elaboration. Calling attention to ambivalences
about effeminacy and macho within the gay community itself, Bersani's
anecdote shows that homosexuality and the OxfordIllustratedJane Austen
are not strange bedfellows. Even as we speak, some leather-clad "butch
number"may be "swaggering"up to a not-so-unsuspecting boy in a bar,
his mind full of the ball at Netherfieldand hot sex. Sure, he is, as Bersani
puts it, a "pansy":"you"may pretend "you"had no inklingof this untillater,
but "you"knew it as soon as he "open[ed] his mouth"and obviously liked
it well enough to go home with him in the first place. But his passion for
Austen, recognized later,makes himdoublyso, guaranteeing that he willbe
a bottom:"well,you know the rest."Bersani's complex and ratherAustenian
mockery aside, Austen's novels appear often to have facilitatedratherthan
dampened conversation between men. In 1899, when he was a student at
Cambridge, E. M. Forster was whisked to a fellow's room expressly to examine a new deluxe edition of Austen's novels;3 and Montague Summers
remembers "hotlychampioning the cause of Jane Austen"to the "charming"poet Robert Nichols, a man "distractinglyviolent ... but most attractive
in his flaming zeal and pale vehemence."4 The precise nature of these Austenian encounters we do not know. This much is clear, however: the real
joke in Bersani's story is not the "complete works of Jane Austen" but the
"leatherget-up,"and their simultaneously denied and desired conjunction.
A comparable clash of assumptions over what Austen is like and
what kind of converse her novels promote reerupted last fall in the London
Review of Books, when TerryCastle discussed Austen's intense attachment
to her sister Cassandra and claimed that sister-sister relations are just as
importantas marriage in the novels, if not more so. The editors of the LRB
sought controversy: why else entitle the review "Was Jane Austen Gay"
withoutCastle's say-so? But no one expected the vehemence that followed,
as scores of people rushed to rescue Austen from the charge of "sisterlove": one reader, assuming "Terry"was a man, damned the "drip-drip"
smuttiness of "his"discussions of women's familiarity;some swore up and
down that marriages in Austen's novels were perfectlyfelicitous without requiringthe supplemental pleasures of sororal love; others insisted testily, if
inanely,that since sisters commonly shared beds in those days, it is anach3. See B. C. Southam,ed., Jane Austen:TheCriticalHeritage,vol. 2 (London:Routledge
and KeganPaul,1987), 60.
4. MontagueSummers, The GalantryShow (London:Cecil Woolf,1980), 225.
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ronisticto implythat their intimacymeant anything "more."Austen scholar
B. C. Southam entered the fray: does Austen describe women's bodies
with "homophilicfascination,"as Castle suggested? Not to worry:Austen
was an amateur seamstress and thus had a perfectly innocent reason for
attending to how gowns hugged the persons of her female acquaintance.
The outcry, extensively covered in the Britishmedia, even reached Newsweek and Time, where one reader grumbled, "So Jane Austen may have
been a lesbian. . . . Who cares?" only to continue by complaining about

the "questionable practices" of psychoanalyzing historicalsubjects unable
to speak for themselves and of reading too much into the "love language
of women."Vainlydid Castle plead that she never said that Austen had an
incestuously lesbian relationshipwith her sister: the words homophilicand
homoerotic provoked readers to announce that the limitsof tolerance had
been reached. Castle "pollutedthe shrine,"and this would not be suffered.5
The heteronormativityof Austen seems as obvious to Rosenblatt,
Kimball,and outraged readers of the LRBas her queerness does to Castle,
Bersani, and the men in his anecdote. How can we account forthis anomaly,
and why should we bother? In attemptingto answer this, I make no claims
to neutrality.I cast my lot with the queer Austen and believe that the question of Austen's reception and readerships merits substantial consideration.
Such is the enormity of Austen's status as a culturalinstitution,however,
and such is her centralityto the canon of Britishliteraturein general, that
the issues surroundingthese controversies are really much larger. What if
Austen were "gay"(as the LRBput it)? I hope to show that modern Austen
criticism labored to occlude this possibilitywhen a middle-class professorate wrested Austen from upper-class Janeites and when the disciplined
study of the novel was being founded. Central to this undertaking,then,
is a consideration of differenttraditions, motives, and modes of valuation
regardingAusten.6While I willbegin by tracing the sexual politics of Auste5. TerryCastle's "WasJane Austen Gay"appeared as a reviewarticle of DeirdreLe
Faye'snew editionof Austen'slettersinthe LondonReviewof Books,3 August1995. Her
response, along withthatof severalotherreaders,appearedin the next issue, 24 August
1995. B. C. Southam'sletterwas publishedin the 7 September1995 LRB. Timemagain its 14 August1995 issue; responses appeared in the
zine reportedon this "kerfuffle"
4 September1995 issue.
6. My sense of Austen's culturalvalue owes much to John Guillory'sCulturalCapital
(Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press, 1993) in general, and more to EricO. Clarkein
particular,whose workon Shelley is profoundlysuggestive. See "Shelley'sHeart:Sexual
Politicsand CulturalValue,"YaleJournalof Criticism8 (spring 1995): 187-208. I am
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nian valuations and how these get appropriatedby constituencies of different class and sexual positions, I will go on to uncover the terms on which
Austen's place in the founding of the disciplined study of the novel was
established. Although my principalaim will be to illuminatethe history of
Austenian reception as it sheds light on the institutionof novel studies,7 at
the same time, by considering the phenomenon of "Janeitism,"I also hope
to genealogize the perceived queerness of many of her readers, as this
queerness has been played out euphemisticallyin (sometimes overlapping)
oppositions between macho and "effeminate"standards of masculinity,and
between academic and belletristicmodels of novel criticism.

To listen to the readers who attacked Sedgwick and Castle, we might
imagine that no one had ever doubted Austen's normativitybefore. This
is so far from the case that the wonder is rather that Austen's normality
itself now appears beyond question to so many. "Is she queer?-Is she
prudish?"8So asks the rakish Henry Crawfordof Mansfield Park as he
wonders about Austen's nerdiest heroine, Fanny Price. For some reason,
the erotic charm that makes marriedand unmarriedwomen in that novel
yield to Henry's desire fails to make a dent on this mousy, inhibited,and
intense girl. Stymied by Fanny's resistance to his allure, Henrytries to determine Fanny's "character."'9
Is something wrongwith her (is she odd, out
of sorts, cold, and thus peculiarlyresistant to normal heterosexual seduction)? Or is something "wrong"with him (do his multipleand serial flirtations
deserve the censure this unusually,but not abnormally,moral young lady
levels against them?)? Fanny decides in favor of the severity of rectitude,
but the novel refuses to settle between proprietyand pathology,and insists
on their confusion.
moreovergratefulto Clarkefor providingme withso many challengingsuggestions for
this essay.
7. The conflictrehearsed here about Austen not surprisinglyrecalls debates about the
novel, too, whose narrativestructuresand agendas have been seen as repressiveand
or as resistantand theatrical.See, for example, D. A. Miller,Novel and the
"policing,"
Police (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1988), and Joseph Litvak,Caught in
the Act: Theatricality
in the Nineteenth-Century
Novel(Berkeley:Universityof California
Press, 1992).
8. Jane Austen, MansfieldPark,ed. R. W. Chapman(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,
1934), 230.
9. Austen,MansfieldPark,230.
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Henry's reading of Fanny as either queer or prudish describes two
traditionsof Austenian reception.10Ever since ArchbishopWhately claimed
in 1821 that Austen was "evidentlya Christianwriter,""'
many readers have
been either pleased or infuriatedto find that her novels are given over to
orthodox morality,conservative politics, and strenuous propriety.This view
is hardlythe handiworkof the academic rightwing, much less of heterosexist readers. Such are the asymmetries of the sex-gender system brilliantly
elucidated by Judith Butler,among others, that it is not hard to find critics
working withinthe camps of feminism, deconstruction, and queer studies
who view Austen as Rosenblatt and Kimballmightwish. D. A. Miller,for example, who has done so much forthe study of "gayfabulation,"reads Austen
much as Allan Bloom does: what Bloom admired as wholesomely instructive and disciplinary in Austen's style and narrativestructures, Millercan
describe as violently hygienic and correctional. Differentvaluation; same
Austen.12

Even though Kimballand Rosenblatt cast themselves as righteous
amateurs opposing the lunacy rampant in the academy, the Jane Austen
prevailingin the Britishand American academies today actually belongs to
this normative tradition.It is only recently, however, that this Austen was
the only widely visible one. Starting in the mid-nineteenth century, an antinormativetraditiondeveloped. Ever since Mrs. Oliphantpraised the "feminine cynicism"and "quietjeering"of her fiction,13another set of readers has
been either pleased or infuriatedto find that Austen is not committed to the
values of her neighborhood or to any values qua values at all, that she is
disengaged from dominant moral and politicalnorms, particularlyas these
are underwrittenby the institutionsof heterosexuality and marriage.
Because Austen's heterosexuality was not guaranteed by marriage,
doubts about her sexuality have been played out in differenthistoricalmo10. For a fullerdiscussion of the developmentof Austenianreception,see my "Jane
Austen: Cults and Cultures,"in A CambridgeCompanionto Jane Austen, ed. Juliet
McMasterand Ed Copeland(forthcomingfromCambridgeUniversityPress).
11.B. C. Southam,ed., Jane Austen:The CriticalHeritage,vol. 1 (London:Routledgeand
KeganPaul,1968), 95.
12. AllanBloom, Love and Friendship(New York:Simon and Schuster,1993), 191-208.
Bloom,interestinglyenough,attributesAusten'sdisciplinaryluciditypreciselyto hersexual
detachment:"Perhapsher positionas a novelistoutsideof the marriagegame that is her
subject matterpermitsher relativeclarityand freedomfromself-deception"(205). D. A.
Miller,"TheLateJane Austen,"Raritan10 (1990):55-79.
13. From"MissAustenand Miss Mitford,"
Blackwood'sEdinburghMagazine(Mar.1870),
reprintedin Southam,CriticalHeritage,1:217.
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ments as asexuality, as frigidity,and as lesbianism. This "queerness,"as we
might now term it, has been used to account for her fiction since the getgo. Charlotte Brontb linked the formal perfection of Austen's novels-her
attentionto "thesurface of the lives of genteel English people"--to her indifference to "whatthrobs fast and full,though hidden, what the blood rushes
through."14 Lionel Trillingattributedthe "feral"hostilityof many readers to
Austen to "man'spanic fear at a fictionalworld in which the masculine principle, although represented as admirableand necessary, is prescribed and
controlled by a female mind."15His explanation, however, misrepresents
such animosity as a conflict between the sexes, when it is a conflict about
sexuality. It is not because she is a woman that D. H. Lawrence and Bronte
deplore her but because she is a woman whose fiction does not reverence
the love of virile men. Thus, Lawrence decried "thisold maid"for typifying
"the sharp knowing in apartness" rather than the "blood connection" between the sexes; and George Sampson complained, "Inher worldthere is
neither marryingnor giving in marriage,but just the make-believe matingof
dolls.

....

Jane Austen is abnormal ...

because [her characters] have no

sex at all."16
The historyof Austen criticismhas often been darkened by the scorn
Austen-haters express for novels in which men and women are more absorbed in village tittle-tattlethan in each other. For this reason, male admirers of Austen have had much to endure at the hands of a world that
frowns upon their love. H. W. Garrod's famous "Jane Austen: A Depreciation,"an address delivered to the Royal Society for Literaturein 1928,
attacks the whole notion of Austen's greatness on sexual grounds. Austen
is an "irredeemablyhumdrum"writerprecisely because she holds herself
aloof from sexual passion for men, and so "was as incapable of having a
story as of writingone -by a story I mean a sequence of happenings, either
romanticor uncommon."Garrod'smisogynist "Depreciation"is aimed just
as much at male Janeites in the audience as at Austen herself: "Thereis a
time to be born and a time to die, and a time to be middle-aged and read
Miss Austen."A man content to read novels by "amere slip of a girl,"as Garrod describes her, must be a mere slip of a girl himself. Having unmanned
14. Also: "JaneAusten was a complete and most sensible lady,but a very incomplete,
and ratherinsensible(not senseless) woman"(CharlotteBrontb,letterto W.S. Williams,
12 April1850, in Southam,CriticalHeritage,1:128.
15. LionelTrilling,The OpposingSelf (NewYork:VikingPress, 1955),209.
16. See D. H. Lawrence,A Propos of LadyChatterley'sLover,in Southam,CriticalHeritage, 2:107;GeorgeSampson, "JaneAusten,"TheBookman65, no. 388 (Jan.1924):193.
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themselves not simply by admiringa woman writer-which is bad enough but, even worse, by idolizing a sharp-tongued woman unimpressed with
men (Garrodtakes offense at Austen's quip, "AdmiralStanhope is a gentlemanlike man, but then his legs are too short and his tail too long"), men
who like Austen are like the "pansy"in Bersani's story, doubly feminized.17
The Janeites Garrod ridicules are not the philistine consumers of
"their'dear,'our dear, everybody's dear, Jane" whom Henry James castigated decades earlier, readers who valued Austen as an instance of high
culture in its least challenging form and whose Janeitism was a badge of
On the contrary,in its most influentialforms, the Janeitism of the
gentility.18
early twentieth century was, with the prominentexception of Shakespeare
scholar Caroline Spurgeon, principallya male enthusiasm shared among
an elite corps of publishers,professors, and literati,such as Montague Summers, A. C. Bradley,LordDavid Cecil, Sir WalterRaleigh, R. W. Chapman,
and E. M. Forster.At the Royal Society of Literature,in particular,Austen's
genius was celebrated with a militantlydotty enthusiasm. Farfrom regarding their interest in Austen as "work,"Janeites flaunt it as the ecstasy of
the elect: she was not merely their dear Jane, but their divine Jane, their
matchless Jane, and they were her cult, her sect, her little company (fit
though few), her tribe of adorers who celebrate the miracle of her work
in flamboyantlyhyperbolicterms. Although their zeal is genuine, the selfparody implicitin these encomia tells us that we are in an insider'ssociety
of scholar-gentlemen at play.19
17. H. W. Garrod's"JaneAusten:A Depreciation"was originallydeliveredat the Royal
Society forLiteraturein May1928, and was publishedin Essays by DiversHands:Trans8 (1928):21-40; it has been reprintedin numeractions of the RoyalSociety of Literature
ous other places. The version I have quoted is fromWilliamW. Heath,ed., Discussions
of Jane Austen(Boston:Heathand Company,1961),32-40.
18. James's remarks,originallyappearingin "TheLesson of Balzac"(1905)and reprinted
in The House of Fiction,are includedin Southam, CriticalHeritage,2:230. Jonathan
Freedman'sProfessions of Taste:HenryJames, BritishAestheticism,and Commodity
Culture(Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress, 1990) traces James's at first satiricalresponse to aestheticism,especiallyas exemplifiedby Wilde,whichthen modulatesintoan
attemptto create a purified,creative,and moral(because productive)aestheticismin his
majorfiction.AlthoughFreedmanis hesitantaboutengagingthe erotictransgressiveness
and especiallythe homoeroticismassociated withaestheticism,his discussionof professionalismis quite relevantto my study.Inattemptingto wrestcriticismfromthe hoi polloi
and assign itto professionals,James is anticipatingstrategiesthatwouldlatermarginalize
him,and James's own place in the genealogy of the novel is curiouslyunstable.
Transactionsof the Royal
19. See MontagueSummers,"JaneAusten:An Appreciation,"
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In a manner similarto how, as Henry Jenkins has shown, the trekkies, fans, and mass culture media enthusiasts of today are marginalized
by dominantculturalinstitutions,20 Janeites constitute a reading community
whose practices violate a range of protocols later institutedby professional
academics when novel studies emerged-dogmas holding, for example,
that you cannot talk about characters as if they were real people; that reading novels requires specialist skills and knowledges developed at universities; that hermeneutic mastery-as exemplified in a comprehensive "reading"-is the objective of legitimate novel criticism;that the courtship plot
celebrating marriageand maturityis the determinativeevent in Austen's fiction; and that the business of reading novels is solitary ratherthan sociable.
To exemplify what Janeite reading looked like before novel criticism and
readings per se existed, I willturn to RudyardKipling's"TheJaneites."

A story within a frame-story and furtherenframed by poems, "The
Janeites" is set at a London Masonic Lodge in 1920, where shell-shocked
veteran Humberstalltalks about a secret society intowhich he was inducted
years earlierwhile serving underthe supervision of Sergeant Macklinas an
officers' mess waiter with his WorldWar I artillerybattery in France.21One
day, as the officers discuss whether "Jane"(DC, 124) died withoutleaving
"directan' lawfulprog'ny"(DC, 124), Macklin(who is very drunk)loudlyinterrupts the officers'conversation withthe claim, "She did leave lawfulissue in
the shape o' one son; an' 'is name was 'Enery James" (DC, 124). Puzzled
that the superior officers, far from punishing this insubordinate intrusion,
36 (1918):1-33. Summers'slanguage of divineelection is typicalof
Society of Literature
all Janeites.
20. HenryJenkins, TextualPoachers: TelevisionFans and ParticipatoryCulture(New
York:Routledge,1992). Jenkins draws from Michelde Certeau's Practiceof Everyday
Life(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1984)and fromPierreBourdieu'sDistinction
(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1979) to show how high culturalistsfeel tainted
by the adoptionof theirprotocolsforuse withrespect to low-cultureobjects and to suggest that fans transgress bourgeois structuresof culturalvaluation,whichare bent on
legitimizingtheirown objects and protocolsof expertise.
21. RudyardKipling's"TheJaneites" is includedin Debits and Credits(1926). It was
begun in 1922, finished in 1923, and first publishedin 1924, in a slightlydifferentversion fromwhatappearedin the 1926 volume.Allquotationsare fromDebitsand Credits,
ed. SandraKemp(Harmondsworth:
Penguin,1987), 119-40. Hereafter,this workis cited
parentheticallyas DC.
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have the sergeant taken off to bed and cared for, Humberstallfinds out
more about the secret club whose membership brings such privileges. After
selling him the password ("Tilnizan' trap-doors,"from NorthangerAbbey),
Macklinimparts to him the mysteries of Jane, which make the war front
companionable: "Itwas a 'appy little Group"(DC, 132), he later murmurs
nostalgically. When half the battery is blown up in a German artilleryattack, Humberstallis the only Janeite to survive. As he struggles to board a
hospital train, only to be pushed back by a woman insisting the train is too
crowded, Humberstallimplores a nurse to "make Miss Bates, there, stop
talkin'or I'lldie" (DC, 136), and she-evidently an initiate herself-recognizes a fellow's allusion and obliges, even filching a spare blanket for his
comfort.
Unlike most academic readings of Austen's fiction, this story backgrounds the courtship plot. The love story is less than inevitablefor Janeites. Intheir civilianlives, they are chillytowardwomen (Jane "was the only
woman I ever 'eard 'em say a good word for"[DC, 123], Humberstallremembers), and chary of domesticity (the senior Janeites are a divorce court
lawyerand a privatedetective specializing in adulterycases). The Janeites
recognize that novels are "allabout young girls o' seventeen ... not certain
'oom they'd like to marry"(DC, 126). But for them (unlike non-Janeites in
the story), this detail is leveled with other details that are also part of what
the novels are "allabout"--including"theirdances an' card parties an' picnics, and theiryoung blokes goin' off to Londonon 'orseback for 'aircutsan'
shaves" (DC, 126), a fact that, like the wearing of wigs, intrigues Humberstall, who is a hairdresser in civilianlife. As for Austenian plots, "therewas
nothin' to 'em nor in 'em. Nothin'at all"(DC, 128).
Defended by school lads, equipped with superannuated cannons,
and mobilized by a dilapidated train rather than modern transport caterpillars, the Janeites' battery is pitifullydoomed. Indeed, they cathect onto
Austen's novels precisely because "therewas nothin'to 'em."Unlikecurrent
scholars of narrative,forwhom plot bears the lion'sshare of narrativesignificance, Janeite readers ignore plot with its forward-movingmomentums, its
and its closure, and dwell instead on atemporal
inevitabilities,its "maturity,"
of
narration,
descriptive details, catchy phrases, and, especially,
aspects
characterization (as the appreciations of real-life Janeites such as A. C.
Bradleyand Spurgeon attest). Inthis story, identifyingpeople and things in
their own experience and renamingthem according to Austen's characters,
the soon-to-be-slaughtered Janeites piece together a shattering world.
Because "real-life"Janeites would soon be decried as escapists re-
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treating to the placidityof Austen's world, it is worth stressing that Kipling's
Janeites do not do this. Their Jane Austen-as distinct from the Austen
celebrated in the prefatorypoem as "England'sJane" (DC, 120)-is never
described by them as a repositoryof ethical wisdom; nor is she linkedwith
a feminine elegiac ideal of Englandwhose very vulnerabilityis what knightly
menfolk must fight to protect. After the war, Humberstallreads Austen's
novels not because they help him recover the prior world unshaken by
war but precisely because they remind him of the trenches: "Itbrings it all
back-down to the smell of the glue-paint on the screens. You take it from
me, Brethren, there's no one to touch Jane when you're in a tight place"
(DC, 137).
As for that tight place. We have already seen that many in the
academy and outside it assume that Austenian admirers are properlyand
aggressively heteronormative.Forthis reason, it is also worthemphasizing
that Janeite confederacies had little truck with domesticity. Kipling'sstory
mentions two secret homosocial societies -the Masons and the Janeitesbut several details suggest that Austen's fiction promoted a secret brotherhood of specifically homoerotic fellowship, too. When Humberstallchalks
the names of Austenian characters onto the guns, he infuriatesthe battery
sergeant major(BSM), who reads his Cockney spelling "De Bugg"-for De
Burgh-as a reference to sodomy. Determined to punish him for "writin'
obese words on His Majesty'sproperty"(DC, 131),the BSM takes the case
to the officers on the grounds that "'e couldn't hope to preserve discipline
unless examples was made" (DC, 131). What the BSM does not know, of
course, is that the Janeites exist and that the officers willnot discipline one
of their own: the officers dismiss the charges, send the BSM away, and
entertain themselves by quizzing Humberstallon Jane. Janeite discoursewhich would later be trivializedas "gossip"by presumptivelymasculine professional critics-has the culturalvalue of promoting fellowship among a
group of people living under the aegis of the closet, and their coded and
otherwise specialized speech indicates their membership in a "club"that
exists covertly withina hostile world.
The narratorof the story, not a Janeite, closes by observing that
Austen was "a match-maker"and her novels "fullof match-making"(DC,
138), and by hintingat a secondary character's marriage to Humberstall's
sister. Kiplingalso attaches a sequel-poem, entitled "Jane's Marriage,"in
which Austen enters the gates of heaven and is rewarded in matrimonyby
CaptainWentworth.These multipleefforts to reinstate the marriageplot are
risible in themselves (Wentworthis not only fictional but already married)
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and at odds with the Janeitism elsewhere in the story: the frame-story is
thus a sop thrown to "a pious post-war world"(DC, 129), which requires
what the narratorcalls "revision"of the truth. One of these truths is that
Janeites are committed to club ratherthan domestic society. They are as
barren of "directan' lawful prog'ny"as Austen herself, leaving no issue,
the surviving Humberstall being a stranger to women. The reproduction
they are interested in pertains to the dissemination of Janeite culture itself.
Just as Austen brought forth James, Janeites bring forth other Janeitesby recruitment.Macklinis pleased when Humberstall renames the guns
after Austenian characters: "He reached up an' patted me on the shoulder.
'Youdone nobly,'he says. 'You'rebringin'forth abundant fruit,like a good
Janeite' " (DC, 130).
Early-twentieth-centuryJaneitism emerges from specific historical
needs. Before WorldWar I, FredericHarrisondescribed Austen as a "rather
heartless little cynic ... penning satires against her neighbors whilst the
Dynasts were tearing the world to pieces and consigning millions to their
graves."22Harrisondeplored Austen's isolation, but once the dynasts of our
century went at it, many readers loved her presumed ahistoricity,indulging
in elegiac yearnings through Austen that Kipling'sstory both conjures and
undermines. To Janeites outside Kipling'sstory, her novels evoked a world
before history blew up, before manners were archaic. As ChristopherKent
has shown, Austen's novels were recommended to British veterans suffering post-traumatic shock syndrome after the war.23For soldiers whose
minds were shattered by dynastic history,the famously limiteddimensions
of Austen's fictional world could feel rehabilitative;her parlors could feel
manageable; her very trivialitycould feel redemptive. Assumptions about
feminine proprietyembedded withinthis fantasy-about transparency, restraint, poise-shore up masculine lucidityand self-definitionwhen these,
along with English national identityitself, were under duress.
D. A. Miller'scompelling, latter-dayconviction that when he was ill,
Jane Austen's novels "did more than accompany [his] return to health;
22. FredericHarrison,letter to Thomas Hardy,10 November1913, cited in Southam,
CriticalHeritage,2:87-88.
23. Accordingto Kent,H. F.BrettSmith,an Oxfordtutor,served in WorldWarI as an adwas the prescriptionof salubriousreadviser in Britishhospitals.Hisspecial responsibility
ing forthe wounded,and he recommendedAusten'snovels to "severelyshell-shocked"
soldiers. I am muchindebtedto Kent'sfine essay, "LearningHistorywith,and from,Jane
Austen,"in Jane Austen'sBeginnings:The Juveniliaand LadySusan, ed. J. DavidGrey
(AnnArbor:UMIResearch Press, 1989), 59.
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they accomplished it"24owes much to this postwar Janeite construction of
Austen as a restorativeto sensitive men. But as the more ambiguous core
Austen's novels might foster
of Kipling'sstory attests, whatever "normality"
is attenuated given the indifferenceto heterosexual passion, domesticity,
and heroic masculinity expressed there. In any case, when W. J. Blyton
wrote in 1947, "Men as masculine as Scott and Kiplinghave been Jane25 his
ites and have been enthralledby her sly humourand fidelityto reality,"
defense of a manful readership demonstrated what he sought to deny: that
Janeites were already suspected of being not masculine enough.
This suspicion motivates the emergence of what we now recognize
as modern Austenian criticism, which begins with D. W. Harding's"Regulated Hatred:An Aspect of the Workof Jane Austen"(1940). The principle
of this pathbreaking essay is that Austen's "books are . . read and enjoyed by precisely the sort of people whom she disliked."26 The "people"
Hardingrefers to are clearly Janeites, described by Hardingwith withering
the "sensitive,"and the "cultured,"
contempt as the "exponents of urbanity,"
the "Gentlemenof an older generation than mine"who disseminate Austeniana "throughhistories of literature,universitycourses, literaryjournalism,
and polite allusions"(RH, 166).27Althoughthe Janeiteism of this period was
actually more productivethan he acknowledges--giving us, for one thing,
Chapman's 1923 edition of Austen's novels, the firstscholarly edition of any
Britishnovelist- Hardingdismisses Janeites as weaklingescapists who recur to the idyllicfigure of Jane as a "refuge"when "thecontemporaryworld
grew too much for them" (RH, 166).28
24. Miller,"TheLateJane Austen,"55.
25. W. J. Blyton'squotationis cited in the supplementto the OxfordEnglishDictionary
the wordJaneite.The editorsof the OEDcite EnglishLanguageand
(3:434), illustrating
Literature
7 (1947)as theirsource, but I have been unableto locate this publication.
26. D. W. Harding,"RegulatedHatred:An Aspect of the Workof Jane Austen,"in Jane
Austen:A Collectionof CriticalEssays, ed. Ian Watt (EnglewoodCliffs,N.J.: Prentice
as RH.Harding'sessay was
Hall,1963), 166. Hereafter,this workis cited parenthetically
originallydeliveredbeforethe LiterarySociety of ManchesterUniversityon 3 March1939,
and was originallyprintedin Scrutiny8 (1940):346-62.
27. In some respects, Harding'scharacterizationrecollectsWoolf'sreviewof the Chapman edition,whichalso codes Janeites as dottyand superannuatedmen, "elderlygentlemen livingin the neighbourhoodof London,who resent any slightupon her genius as if
it were an insultofferedto the chastityof theiraunts";in "JaneAusten at Sixty,"Nation
(15 Dec. 1923),433, and reprintedwithoutthese openingswipes at the Chapmanedition
in The CommonReader.
28. Hardingsingles out EricLinklater's
Janeiteprimeministerin TheImpregnableWomen
(1938) and Beatrice Kean Seymour'sJane Austen: Study for a Portrait(London:M.
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Absolutely foundationalto the practice of Austenian criticism in the
academy was the discreditingof Janeites such as existed in Kipling'sstory
and in the Royal Society of Literature.Deploying an invidious distinction
between the "attentive"and "urbane,"Harding calls Janeites her worst
readers: "She is a literaryclassic of the society which attitudes like hers,
held widely enough, would undermine"(RH, 167). Harding'squalifications
as a good reader, it is implied, derive from his alienation from upper-class
mores, an alienation Austen is said to have shared. ClaimingAusten would
never "have helped to make her society what it was, or ours what it is,"
Hardingtrumpsthe Janeite "posterityof urbane gentlemen" by disaffiliating
Austen from them (RH, 179, 170).
Harding's depiction of Austen as subversive was valuable to the
next generation of academics, especially feminists. But his motives were
hardly emancipatory. In order to champion middle-class values, Harding
and others after him reshuffle the relations between gender norms and
sexual practices and/or identities. DefiningJaneites as upper-class gentlemen of doubtfulvirility,Hardinghintedthat Austen was more of a real mantough-minded, astringent, unblinking-than they were. F. R. Leavis carries
this project of reshufflingforwardin The Great Tradition,which is, among
other things, a runningdiatribe against Janeite extraordinaire,Lord David
Cecil. Leavis dignifies Austen and the great traditionof fiction she originated by insisting on her moral seriousness; accordingly,the leisured enjoyment of Janeites-with their fondness for entertainment, character, and
comedy-is hateful to him. LordDavid's influence--detected in books, lectures, exam questions and answers at Cambridge-is so deep that Leavis
treats him not as a scholar-dandy but as a downrightpervert. The homophobic gender component of Leavis's class-based critiquetars LordDavid
as a homosexual despite his evident heterosexuality. Leavis does this by
playing up LordDavid's Bloomsbury connections, taunting him for regarding Jane Austen as "an ideal contemporaryof LyttonStrachey"ratherthan
as a dour moralist and as a formative influence on George Eliot. Assailing Lord David's perceived preference for Austen's stylized comedy over
Eliot's"puritan"morality,Leavis champions bourgeois virtueat the expense
of Bloomsbury aestheticism: Eliot (like Austen, it is implied)
Joseph, 1937),whereshe wrote,"Ina society whichhas enthronedthe machine-gunand
carriedit alofteven intothe quietheavens, there willalwaysbe men and women- Escapist or not, as you please-who willturnto her novelswithan unendingsense of reliefand
thankfulness."
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admired truthfulness and chastity and industry and self-restraint,
she disapproved of loose living and recklessness and deceit and
self-indulgence.

.

.

. I had better confess that I differ (apparently)

from LordDavid Cecil in sharing these beliefs, admirationsand disapprovals. ... [T]hey seem to me favourable to the production of
great literature.I will add ... that the enlightenment or aestheticism
or sophistication that feels an amused superiority to them leads,
in my view, to trivialityand boredom, and that out of that triviality
comes evil.29
Janeites might be so debilitated or so depraved or so despairing as to enjoy trivialityas a reprieve from the business of productivesignification,but
the brisk and booming Leavis is here to assure us that trivialityand its
advocates alike are heinous.
What makes Harding's and Leavis's attacks on Janeites different
from Garrod's, of course, is that they like Austen. They clear themselves
fromthe charge of effeminacy by makingAusten safe for real men engaged
in real study, drivinga wedge between the good (masculine) queerness of
Austen and the bad (feminine)queerness of etiolated Janeites. Post-World
War IIAustenian reception thus participates in that demand to consolidate
and reinvigoratemasculinityelsewhere visible in the largercontext of British
and American culture. While such criticismconduced to the rise of Austen
studies, it took some time before it generated a countermethod of reading
that value-coded the marriage plot as the preeminent significance-bearing
structuralor thematic element of her novels, and devalued Janeite discussions as gossip that promoted the silly sociability of the brethren rather
than the productionof moral earnestness.30 Edmund Wilson, for example,
29. F R. Leavis, The Great Tradition
(GardenCity,N.Y.:Doubledayand Co., 1954), 19.
from
Althoughthe Austeniancriticismof Queenieand F.R. Leavissurelydiffersprofoundly
earlier,more belletristicJaneites, Leavis'sanimussometimes promptshimto misrepresent LordDavid'spositions. In his Jane Austen (London:CambridgeUniversityPress,
1935),whichoriginatedas a lectureat Cambridge,LordDavidflatlystates, "JaneAusten
was profoundlymoral"(32), and though Leaviswouldprobablyscorn the conceptionof
moralitythat LordDavidattributesto her, it is stretchingthings, indeed,to suggest that
LordDaviddescribes Austen'smoralityas aesthetic or sophisticated.
30. The brillianceof MaryLascelles'sJane Austenand HerArt(London:OxfordUniversity Press, 1939) 1regardas exceptionalto the argumentI am makinghere in its formal
emphasis, whichis in keepingwithAmericanmodels of fictionalanalysis.AlthoughLascelles's study is indeed blissfullyfree fromnastier gender- and class-based attacks of
Harding,Leavis, Mudrick,she does have a professionalax to grind,opening her book
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chides G. B. Stern and Sheila Kaye-Smith'sJaneite book, Speaking of Jane
Austen (1944), for treating characters "as actual people ... and speculating on their lives beyond the story."31But when Wilson argues that Emma's
offstage lesbianism is "something outside the picturewhich is never made
explicit in the story but which has to be recognized by the reader before it is
possible for him to appreciate the book,"he carries on the Janeite practice
of reading beyond what is printed.32And when he trails off into a fantasy
about how Emma will bewilder Knightleyby continuingto invite lovely new
female protegees into the household after they are married,he shows that
the marriage plot is no bar against the imaginationor enactment of futures
differentfrom, or even inimicalto, it.33
It is was not untilthe sixties that the marriage plot gained the presnow
it
enjoys in academic readings of classic British fiction. Marvin
tige
Mudrick'sprofoundly influentialJane Austen: Irony as Defense and Discovery moved in this direction, but this, too, was by omission. Expecting
Austen's novels to narrativizethe maturingprocesses of heterosexual love,
Mudrickis scandalized to findthat her heartjust isn'tinthis project.Whereas
Hardingand Leavis attacked the deviance of Janeites, Mudrickdwells on
the deviance of Austen; he sees the bachelor-toughness they admiredin her
as a spinster's sick resentment. For him, irony-Austen's most celebrated
stylistic achievement-is diagnosed as a defense mechanism against that
"great,unknown,adult commitment,"that is, "sexual love."34Mudrick'sbook
elaborates earlier suspicions about Austen's sexual peculiarityby alluding
to same-sex love directly in his chapter on Emma-that heroine deemed
most like Austen in her fear of commitment, her coldness, her irony, her
penchant for authorship,and her need to dominate, to "playGod"by playing
man: "Thefact is that Emma,"he writes, "prefersthe company of women....
by notingthatAusten's"professed"admirersindulgein biographicalminutiaeratherthan
engage in the workof sustained criticism.
31. Austenseemed to have authorizedthis practicewhen she entertainedher nieces and
nephews by consenting, when asked, to tell them particularsabout the careers of her
characterssubsequentto her novels'conclusions.
32. EdmundWilson,"ALongTalkabout Jane Austen,"in Classics and Commercials:A
LiteraryChronicleof the Forties(NewYork:Farrarand Strauss, 1950),196-203.
33. Itis worthnotingthat Wilson'sessay also argues thatthe homoeroticbond between
Elinorand MarianneDashwoodin Sense and Sensibilityis strongerthanthe heterosexual
bondthatyokes the sisters to theirmale lovers.
34. MarvinMudrick,Jane Austen:Ironyas Defense and Discovery(Princeton:Princeton
UniversityPress, 1952), 19. See also 194: "Sheconvert[ed]her own personallimitations
as DD.
intothe very formof the novel."Hereafter,this workis cited parenthetically
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Emma is in love with [Harriet]:a love unphysical and inadmissible, even
perhaps undefinable in such a society; and therefore safe" (DD, 193, 203).35
Appearingin 1952, when a discourse of psychosexual pathology was readily
at hand, Mudrick'sbook assumes that Austen's queerness is homosexuality tout court. All future attempts on behalf of Austen's normativitywould
succeed or failto the extent that they could answer him.
Austen's massively definitivenormalizationcame withWayne Booth's
widely reprinted"Controlof Distance in Jane Austen's Emma"(1961),which
not only passionately defends Emma Woodhouse's heterosexuality but also
linksthe proper reading of Austenian narrativewith a properrespect forthe
self-evidence of maritalfelicity in novels and outside them: "Marriageto an
intelligent,amiable, good, and attractiveman is the best thing that can happen to this heroine, and the readers who do not experience it as such are, I
am convinced, farfrom knowingwhat Jane Austen is about-whatever they
may say about the 'bitterspinster's' attitude towards marriage."According
to Booth's formalism,marriageis not a matterof pairingcharacter xto character y, as it is in Stern and Kaye-Smith'sbook Speaking of Jane Austen.
If it were, novel studies would be a species of gossip (of the sort in which
Janeites revel), novel critics would be lightweights,and novels themselves
would not deserve the respect accorded to poetry and drama. Equatingthe
ending of the novel with its telos, Booth elevates the structuraland moral
importof marriageas the novel's inevitable,its only possible, meaning: plot
brings about "the reformof [Emma's]character,"and heterosexual love is
what Emma must "learn"for the novel to end. Evidence is unnecessary to
sustain this standard of value. Countless readers have claimed that the infamous absence of "lovescenes" in Austen's novels must mean something.
Not so for Booth: norms about gender and sexuality are encoded onto plot
so that representation in the form of kisses, palpitations,and embraces is
superfluous.36Ifyou don't see this, you don't know how to read novels.
Rescuing Austen from Mudrick,37Booth succeeded in celebrating
35. As Mudrickhimself acknowledges,this take on Emma'slesbianismis indebtedto
EdmundWilson's"ALongTalkaboutJane Austen."
36. Wayne Booth's essay first appeared in Rhetoricof Fiction(Chicago:Universityof
Chicago Press, 1961),243-66; it was reprintedin DavidLodge, Jane Austen:Emma,A
Casebook (London:Macmillan,1991),137-69. A generationof "newcritics"continued
and "development"
along the path Booth forged, claimingto discuss Emma's"growth"
formally,butactuallydiscussing narrativesof gender and sexualitynormatively.
37. Accordingto Mudrick,Austen "convertedher own personal limitationsinto the very
formof the novel"(DD,194).
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Austen's mastery over voice and plot as a positive thing, advancing novel
study as an analytic discipline. Inthe process, he equated the perversity of
women who indulge same-sex "infatuations"with the perversity of readers
who refuse to credit a happy ending when they see one. Sedgwick has remarkedthat Austenian criticismbelongs to the bottom-spanking"GirlBeing
Taught a Lesson" mode of criticism.38As a description of criticism since
the late fifties, this seems quite right. Critics as diverse as Tony Tanner,
lan Watt, and Mary Poovey all concur in maintainingthat character development, formal control, voice, and ideological resistance/compliance are
mediated through marriage, as an institutionand plot device.
Indeed, so entrenched is this respect and so short our institutional
memory that we have forgotten that there are other ways to read courtship plots. E. M. Forster, whose Aspects of the Novel was still taught in
fictioncourses when Booth's Rhetoricof Fictionwas cresting, accorded the
courtship plot less power: "A man and woman . .. want to be united and
perhaps succeed." The compulsory nature of the love story as described
here is acknowledged, and that compulsion has ideological importthat we
know weighed very heavily on Forster's own career. Still, it seems important to observe that Forsterdescribes these events not under the headings
"Plot"or "Story"but under the heading "People,"classifying it not as an
overarchingstructurebut as one among many "factsof human life"-alongside birth, food, sleep, death, and other people-that interest people and
novelists who write about them.39Many similar Janeite reading practices
discussed earlier with respect to Kipling'sstory flourish today in the Jane
Austen Societies, where fans convene to stage teas, balls, games, readings,
and dramatic representations; to take quizzes (bringingtogether minutiae
with no hierarchyor agenda-driven priority);and to imagine together how a
character in one novel might behave towarda character from another, all of
which practices render Austen's novels one loose, baggy middle.
The discipline of novel studies that evolved in England and America
during the fifties and sixties was bent first on devaluing Janeites as effete
-excessive, aberrant, frivolous, undomesticated, contemptibly weak yet
morally pernicious at one and the same time-and next on eradicating
everything in Austen and her fictionthat might legitimize their way of reading. I began by asking what would happen if Austen were "gay,"as the LRB
38. Sedgwick,"JaneAustenand the Masturbating
Girl,"125.
39. E. M.Forster,Aspects of the Novel(NewYork:HarcourtBraceJovanovich,1927),6782. Inan excellent discussion of Forster'sAspects, Paul Morrisonargues that Forster's
remarkson narrativeare much less emancipatorythan what I suggest here. See "End
Pleasure,"GLQ1(1993):53-78.
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put it. Now I willventure to answer with a hunch: Ifthe "case" of Rock Hudson showed that our icon of masculinitywas gay, the "case" of Jane Austen
presented the unnerving possibility that manners are gay, that civility (of
which Austen has been deemed the preeminent exemplar) may rest on
a basis differentfrom what is commonly imagined, and that (the terrorof
prophet Kimballabout the end of the world notwithstanding)gay manners
are indeed profoundlyproductive.This, indeed, seems to be Leavis's fear,
and unless we recognize this, his attacks on LordDavidwillseem bizarrely
out of place. Furiously resisting Lord David's seemingly innocuous statement that Austen's novels are "entertainment,"Leavis attacks Lord David
for holding that Austen creates "delightfulcharacters" and "lets us forget
our cares and moraltensions in the comedy of pre-eminentlycivilized life."
LordDavid's opinion mightwell seem so tepid as not to deserve attacking,
but as Leavis sees it, the "idea of 'civilization'invoked [here] appears to be
closely related to that expounded by Mr.Clive Bell,"which is to say, conducing to "the cult of the stylized, the conventionalized, the artificial,just
for their own sakes." In saying this, Leavis is damning the homosexual's
Jane Austen, the decadent's Jane Austen, damning all persons for whom
manners bear no relation to nature-which, here, is shorthand for bourgeois moralityand heterosexual desire. Leavis's target is all readers who
take for granted that manners and moralityare differentthings, who regard
manners as publicly recognized fictions that make it possible for people
with other things on their mind to behave well.40 Similarly,when Mudrick
complained that Austen "was interested in a person, an object, an event,
only as she might observe and recreate them free from consequences, as
performance, as tableau" (DD, 3), he shows that Austen's novels yield up
the amoral readings Leavis deplores as Bloomsburian,though Mudrick,of
course, shares Leavis's anxiety about them. For Mudrick,Austen queers
the courtship narrativeso that the love story is presented "not sentimentally, not morally,indeed not [connected] to any train of consequences, but
with detached discriminationamong its incongruities"(DD, 3).
Fearfulof the campy space Austen opens up between manners and
desire, critics such as Booth and Trilling,as Susan Winnetthas suggested,
collapse manners into morals, making it possible to bring Austen (along
with James) safely into a middle-class canon.41C. S. Lewis's essay, "ANote
40. Leavis, The GreatTradition,
14-15 n. 6.
41. Susan Winnettpays particularattentionto Trilling's
1950 essay, "Manners,Morals,and
the Novel,"in her TerribleSociability:The Textof Mannersin Laclos,Goethe,and James
(Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress, 1993), 27-32. WhileI admireWinnett'sstudy,Ithink
she maywell inherita view of AustenthatTrilling
and others handeddown.
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on Jane Austen,"continuesthis process forAustenstudies by regenealogizing her: "[Austen]is describedby someone in Kipling'sworststory as
the motherof HenryJames,"he taunts,referringto "TheJaneites,""[but]
I feel much more sure that she is the daughterof Dr.Johnson."Assailing proponentsof the comic,manneredJane Austen-those who turnher
intoa RegencyJames, or,worse,a RegencyWilde-Lewismanfullyinsists
and "religion."42
that Austen'scomedy is inspiredby "hardcore morality"
The process of straighteningAustenout, then, occurs in conjunctionwith
the developmentof a view of narrativethat presumes its provinceto be
ratherthan manners(whichmay be
desire (hegemonic,heteronormative)
practicedself-consciously,skeptically,and strategically).
of
The success of this enterpriseis provenbythe presentinvisibility
whatwas so glaringin the fortiesand fifties.EvenSedgwickand Castlein theirinitialpapers,and in theirresponses to the furorthey caused--appear unawarethattheirpositionshaveampleand ratherrecentprecedent.
Likewise,when Southamaccounts for Garrod'sclaimthat Janeites liked
thatGarroddidnotlikewomenenough("He
womentoo muchbyinsinuating
wherehe had roomsin Merton
his
at
of
life
much
unmarried,
Oxford,
spent
other
for
over
he,
things,shows thatAusten
among
fiftyyears"43),
College
a straightman'swriter,puttingadmirers-fromWilde,to
is presumptively
Swinburne,to Housman,to Forster,whose "Iam a Jane Austenite"sounds
likea coming-outstatement--beyondconsideration.44
42. C. S. Lewis, "A Note on Jane Austen,"originallypublishedin Essays in Criticism
(1954),4:359-71, reprintedin Watt,Jane Austen,34, 33.
43. Southamwritesthat "aclue"to Garrod'sdislikeof Austenlies in the fact that he was
"adistinguishedclassical scholarwho movedto Englishstudies in the 1920s"(in Critical
Heritage,2:154).Of course, manypassionateJaneites answerto this description,so this
"clue"explainsnothing.
44. Forster,cited in Southam, CriticalHeritage,2:154. WildewritesfromReadingGaol
in a letterof 6 April1897, "Lateron, there being hardlyany novel in the prisonlibraryfor
the poorimprisonedfellowsI livewith,Ithinkof presentingthe librarywithabouta dozen
good novels.Stevenson's,some of Thackeray.... Jane Austen(none here)."Wildewrites
on 1 September 1990, "Mydear Robbie,thankyou for the cheque. Yourletter is very
maddening:nothingaboutyourself,and yet you knowI love middle-classtragedies,and
the littlesquabbles that buildup familylife in England.I have had delightfullettersfrom
you in the style of Jane Austen."Accordingto biographerRichardPercevalGraves,A. E.
Housman"enjoyedsome of Hardy'snovels,thoughhe preferredJane Austen."Evidently
Housman'sfriendArthurPlatt,who heldthe chairin Greekat UniversityCollege,London,
"knewthe novels of Jane Austenpracticallyby heart."See A. E. Housman:TheScholarPoet (New York:CharlesScribner'sSons, 1980), 84 and passim. Swinburneappears to
have likedAusten as well, or at least he wrote Chatto(on 26 Dec. 1882), asking himto
send the "Steventon[sic] editionof MissAusten."
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This review of Austen's recent revaluationssuggests several opportunities for further study. First, it is now a given that the novel "rose"to
ideological prominence by the 1740s; but this essay shows that the work of
"raising"the novel was still undone as late as 1940, when the curriculum
at Oxbridge was being revised, and that the elevation of novel studies has
a distinct relation to Austen. Second, in attempting to resist what are, to
my mind, rather inflexibledesire-driven models of "realistic"narrativethat
prevailtoday, this project also suggests that it may be worth our while to
distinguish between the theory of the novel and the theory of narrative,
and to historicize both. While it is widely assumed that novels are a branch
of the police, this discussion suggests that it is not novels but ratherthe
professionalization of novel studies that deployed methods of reading that
guaranteed certain outcomes and devalued others. And third, for Austen
study more specifically, this review shows how much we have to gain by
bringingnon-normalizingAustenian readings back into view. Forthe denial
and outrage of Kimball,Southam, and others notwithstanding,it has been
not only Austen's detractorsbut her admirers,too, who have suspected that
the "Passions" were (as Bront6 put it) "entirelyunknown"to her not because Austen was such a good girl but because in some secret, perhaps
not fully definable way, she was so bad.
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